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As you will have seen schools will not return until at least the 8th March (or hopefully 20
remote school days). Whilst this is extremely disappointing in so many ways, I feel like we
now have a target to work towards. All we can do, is to continue to stick to the lockdown
rules and hope that this drives cases down sufficiently so that we can all come back.
Thank you to those of you who took part in the parent survey last week. There were some
really great ideas and suggestions, which we will be discussing in our staff meeting this
evening as we look to do the best we can for our school community.
Children’s Mental Health Week (1st February to 7th February 2021)
This year we are taking part in Place2Be’s Children’s Mental Health Week. This year’s
theme is Express Yourself. Place2Be has created activities and resources to help children
(and adults) explore the different ways that they can share their thoughts, feelings and
ideas. You can visit childrensmentalhealth.org.uk to ﬁnd out more.
As part of it we will be having a non uniform day on Friday. On our Dress to Express Day
we are asking that children express themselves through their clothes, hair etc. They
could wear their favourite colour or range of colours to express what they are feeling.
There will be further information as the week progresses.
Parent/Teacher Conversations
You will have received the email last week about booking a slot to have a chance to catch
up with your child’s teacher before half term. You will receive conﬁrmation of your date
and time on Wednesday. I can see nearly everyone has signed up but just in case
https://forms.gle/2bgtDBJvW5gvuX5x7.
FOMS
Last week we had out termly FOMS Trustee meeting. As part of the discussion, they have
kindly agreed to fund some online theatre shows for the children. All classes have
selected a show to see over the next few weeks (some before half term and some after)
which link to the learning that is happening. A huge thank you to FOMS (and to all of you
who have supported FOMS).
INSET Day - 12th February
Just a reminder that we have an INSET Day on Friday 12th February. This will still be
going ahead so there will be no work set on this day and school will be closed. The staff
will be taking part in pre booked training related to Safeguarding and administering an
epipen.
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Reception had a very exciting week as they tried to solve the Gingerbread Mystery. We
loved watching the videos of their suggestions about where to look and the posters
that were delivered were great!

Year 1 have been researching, creating and presenting
their animal factﬁles this week. Mrs Choudhury and
Mrs Kotwani were really impressed by how well the
children presented their animals in the Google Meet
session. A big WELL DONE to everyone! Here are two
posters that I liked - Kaya’s peacocks and Harry’s
hedgehogs!

In Year 2 this week they have
continued
learning
about
inﬂuential ﬁgures who have
changed our world or done
something inspirational. Their
person
was
Emmeline
Pankhurst. They have written
persuasive letters and created
suffragette rosettes. From the
photos uploaded, it looked like
there had been lots of fun
doing it! Here is Sophia’s.
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In Year 3 they have been learning about the Greek myth, Icarus and Daedalus. They
have also been having a break from screen time and doing some unplugged coding.
The videos and photos of their labyrinths that were uploaded were fantastic! Here is
Georgia’s, Isla-Rae’s and Joseph’s.

In Year 4 they have been learning about diversity. The children made some posters to
explain why difference is positive. I really liked Sophia’s in 4SH and Connor and Sophia’s
in 4SL.

In Year 5 have learning about how forces act on objects. They have also been inspired
by the moon for their art lessons this week.
There were so many different
interpretations. Here is Maria’s, Jack’s and Alexei’s.

In Year 6 they have been learning
about the fossil hunter Mary
Anning this week as part of their
Revolution! topic.
They have
created some art work inspired by
the designs of another famous
Victorian, William Morris. Here
are Ayana’s and Angela’s.
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PE update
Barnet Twin Towns Challenge
⚠ BREAKING NEWS ⚠
By Tuesday last week, collectively Barnet Schools travelled 3460 miles across the Atlantic and
reached Montclair, New Jersey in USA. Our hosts were very welcoming and after a brief rest, we
bid a fond farewell to our American friends. Next stop, Jinja, Uganda. This is the longest
section of the challenge, covering over 7,000 miles back across the Atlantic, before travelling
across the continent of Africa to Jinja in southern Uganda. Currently we have journeyed 5,075
miles in total.
Well done to all the children completing 5 or more days exercise a week to help us progress to
Montclair this week. Monkfrith travelled a total of 405 miles towards the #BarnetTwinTowns
Challenge last week. Can we travel further this week?
LYG X School Games Fitness Challenges
Last week’s LYG Challenge was to complete as many Russian twists as you can in 30 seconds.
Well done to all the children that submitted their scores to represent Barnet. Barnet are have
now climbed 3 places this week to 9th out of 33 London boroughs.
Check out this week’s Jumping Jacks challenge on their website and help Barnet climb further
up the leader board.
https://www.londonyouthgames.org/virtual-games/lyg-school-games-ﬁtness-challenges/
You need to submit your scores online before 12pm noon on Friday.

Virtual Recourses Directory
BSPP is continuously updating their list of online recourses that can help keep your children
active at home. The latest resources listed on the document are marked ‘New’. It contains
useful links of ways in which you can motivate your children to stay active throughout
lockdown, as well as a section on healthy eating. It is very important that they have movement
breaks and stay ﬁt during these times. It is proven that exercise keeps the brain motivated and
helps with concentration. It will also help with their metal wellbeing. I know I always feel better
within myself after exercising.
Don’t forget you can follow our progress on twitter @BarnetSport.
Healthy body, healthy mind.
Miss Pierides
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Reading Books
PSHE and RSE
From the Summer Term 2021, the
Government have made some changes to
the PSHE curriculum.
PSHE (Personal,
Social and Health Education) teaches
children (in an age appropriate way) about
the topics such as physical and mental
wellbeing, online safety and being part of
a community. Many of these topics were
already taught in school however it is now
required as part of the National
Curriculum. The overview of how we are
intending to teach these lessons is
available on the PSHE section of the
website. Because of the unique nature of
this year, we may teach some of these
objectives in a slightly different order as
we respond to the needs of the children.
If you would like to see a draft copy of the
policy, this is available on the website.
There is also some additional information
for parents. If you have any comments or
questions that you would like us to
consider before the ﬁnal policy is ratiﬁed
by governors, please email the Office by
the 28th February.
Part of the PSHE curriculum, includes RSE
(Relationships and Sex Education).
At
Monkfrith, we teach age appropriate
Relationships and Sex Education. You can
see the content of what we teach by
looking at the resources here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Le
sVsGqxkrcXA7tPEUsoL6w5nW2D_IHF?usp=s
haring
This aspect of the PSHE curriculum is
taught in the second half of the Summer
Term and every year we share the
resources again so you only need to focus
on the current year group for your child. If
you have looked at the resources and
would like to discuss anything further,
please contact the Office to arrange to a
time to speak to me.
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We are happy to continue to change
reading books as we have been doing for
lots of children over the last two weeks.
Books to support learning from home can
be ordered using Barnet Libraries Select
and Collect Service. Families who are
unable to collect resources from a library
may be eligible for delivery from the Home
Library Service Please call 0208 359 3901 to
speak to staff at the Home Library service.
You can access online encyclopaedias and
other homework resources and if you need
help with homework you can also contact
our Library Information Enquiries Service
Large collections of children’s eBooks are
available on our Overdrive eBook platform
and eAudiobooks from BorrowBox . Comics
including publications by Disney and
Marvel are also available from RB Digital .
Our online events programme on YouTube
includes rhyme times and storytimes,
children's craft activities, games and
puzzles. Children can learn basic coding
skills at our ﬁrst STEM Club activity for
children aged 8+, Micro:bit Coding and
Emotions Badge Activity Children can
borrow a micro:bit via our Select and
Collect service or create an emotions
badge on a computer or device at home.If
you aren’t already a library member, you
can join online. This will enable you to use
all our services.
Oak National Academy and the Literacy
Trust have launched a new book initiative
where books are made freely available for
children at home...
https://library.thenational.academy/
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Numbots
Times Tables Rockstars
Weekly Leaderboard
Most accurate in
the last 7 days

Most correct
answers in the last
7 days

Most coins earned

Emi, 2K
Abdullah, 2P
Joshi, 1C
Daniel, 1K
Jessie, 1K
Leila, 1K
Isla, Willow
Pearl, Oak
Aisha, Willow
Isaiah, 1K

Luka, 2P
Esma Ceyda, 1K
Kaya, 1C
Ela, 1C
Aisha, Willow
Gabi, 1K
Kasjan, 1K
Philip, 1C
Valentina, 2P
Tino, 1K

Luka, 2P
Esma Ceyda, 1K
Kaya, 1C
Ela, 1C
Kasjan, 1K
Gabi, 1K
Aisha, Willow
Philip, 1C
Lilian, 1C
Tino, 1K

Overall School Leaderboard
We are 14th on the
leaderboard and
inching closer to
Bowes in 13th...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Louis, 6D
Rida, 6D
Milan, 5B
Abi, 6D
Myren, 5B

Most improved
accuracy in the
last 7 days

Most improved
speed in the
Studio in the last
7 days

Most correct
answers in the last
7 days

Most coins in the
last 7 days

Emi, 2K
Dilan, 2K
Ayla, 5F
Sophie, 2P
Chloe, 4SL
Chris, 6LD
Andreas, 3D
Yusuf, 5F
Philip, 2P
Alice, 3D

Philip. 2P
Tommy, 5F
Rose, 5F
H, 4SL
Issa, 3D
Isabella, 3D
Ipek, 2K
Matilde, 3P
Lemoni, 6D
Omer, 3D

Khloe, 3P
Milan, 5B
Elijah, 3D
Yusuf, 5F
Issa, 3D
Jaheim, 3P
Mouhit, 2P
George, 3P
Elena, 6D
Daniyal, 3P

Milan, 5B
Elijah, 3D
Khloe, 3P
Jaheim, 3P
Mouhit, 2P
Issa, 3D
Kai, 3P
Saaiyuri, 2P
Kiaan, 5F
Dexter, 3P
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